
MEMORY OF THE WORLD REGISTER

NOMINATION FORM

PART A – ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

1 SUMMARY

The collection of sound recordings of 44 audiocassette tapes (61 hours & 
33 minutes) and 1 mini-disc (25 minutes) document the actual, unedited day-to-
day radio broadcast  of  Radio Veritas,  (a  Catholic  –owned radio station at  the 
outskirts  of  Manila),  DZRJ/DZRB,  Radio  Bandido,  (a  privately-owned  radio 
station in Quezon City then under the Ministry of National Defense), DZRH (a 
privately-owned  radio  station  in  Manila)  and  Voice  of  the  Philippines  (a 
government-owned radio station taken over by the people led by Radio Veritas on 
the 24th of February, 1986).

The People Power Revolution was a possibly unique political event of the 
20th century which stirred the world:  the peaceful  overthrow of an entrenched 
dictatorship through a spontaneous popular uprising, documented and influenced 
by the 20th century medium of radio. The unbroken radio record over four days in 
1986 is an unvarnished chronicle of a nation and its people at a crucial time in its 
history.  The  world  listened,  watched  and  read.  The  event  will  forever  be  a 
reference point for the peaceful resolution of deep national crisis.

2 DETAILS OF THE NOMINATOR

2.1 Name 

Renato S. Velasco, Ph.D.
Director-General
Philippine Information Agency

2.2 Relationship to the documentary heritage nominated

The Philippine Information Agency is a multi-media communication arm 
of the government producing and disseminating information materials in support 
of development programs. It maintains an AV archive of significant events in the 
country. It holds dubbed copies of the nominated documentary heritage in its 
collection..
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2.3 Contact person (s)

1. Renato S. Velasco, Ph.D.
Director-General
Philippine Information Agency

 
Person in charge of the nomination process:

2. Belina Sb. Capul
Staff Director
Motion Picture Division
Philippine Information Agency

2.4 Contact details 

Philippine Information Agency 
PIA Bldg., Visayas Avenue
Diliman, Quezon City
Philippines
Tel. No. 920-4386 / 920-1224 / 920-4395
Fax No. 920-4345 / 924-7703 / 920-4395
E-mail: rvelasco@compass.com ; belinacapul@edsamail.com.ph

3 IDENTITY AND DESCRIPTION OF THE DOCUMENTARY HERITAGE

3.1 Name and identification details of the items being nominated 

Radio Broadcast of the Philippine People Power Revolution
(22-25 February, 1986)

 1986 People Power Revolution [Audiocassette] -  [Bulacan] : Radio Veritas,
22-23 February, 1986.
22 sound cassettes (42 hrs.): analog

 1986 People Power Revolution [audio mini-disc] – [ Manila] : DZRJ/DZRB, 
Radio Bandido
24 February, 1986.
1 audio mini-disk (25 min.): digital

 1986 People Power Revolution [audiocassettes] – [Cavite]:
Orly Punzalan
24-25 February, 1986
22 sound cassettes (19 hrs.& 33 mins.): analog
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Owners:

1. Radio Veritas sound recordings

Radio Veritas Asia
Philippine Radio Educational and Information Center
Buick Street, Fairview Park
Quezon City, Philippines
Tel: (632) 939-0011
Fax: (632) 938-1940

2. Radio Bandido Recordings

Raja Broadcasting Network
3rd Floor Save A Lot Mall
Pasong Tamo Extension
Makati City, Philippines
Tel: (632) 893-3441 / 893-3406 / 893-3404
Fax: (632) 894-2360

3. Radio Bandido and other radio station’s Recordings

            Mr. Orly Punzalan
Ex-Manager, Radio Veritas Asia
Block 5 Lot 5 Lanzones Street
Greenfields Heights, Bukal
Dasmariñas, Cavite
Philippines
Tel: (63-46) 852-1644

3.2 Description 

• See attached for the inventory of the tapes which include a description of its 
contents.

• Bibliographic and registration details

1986 People Power Revolution [Audiocassette]. – [Bulacan] : Radio Veritas, 
22-23 February, 1986.
22 sound cassettes (42 hrs.) : analog

1986 People Power Revolution [ audio mini-disc]: – [ Manila] : DZRJ/DZRB, 
Radio Bandido
24-25 February, 1986.
1 audio mini-disk (25 min.): digital
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      1986 People Power Revolution [audiocassette]: - [Cavite]

Orly Punzalan
24-25 February, 1986
22 sound cassettes (19 hrs. & 33 mins.) : analog

• Summary of provenance

The audio recordings of Radio Veritas and Radio Bandido were recorded live 
at the studio.

The audio recordings held by Mr. Orly Punzalan were taped off the air, while 
the radio program was being broadcast live.  

• Analysis or assessment of physical state

The audiocassette tapes are in good physical conditions.

• Bibliography:

Arillo, Cecilio T.
Breakaway: the inside story of the four-day revolution in the 

Philippines: February 22-25, 1986 / Cecilio T. Arillo – Mandaluyong, 
Metro Manila: CTA Associates, e1986.

288p. : ill.

Baron, Cynthia Sta. Maria
Nine letters: the history of the 1986 Filipino Revolution / Cynthia 

Sta. Maria Baron, Melba Morales Suazon. – [s.l.] : Amado P. Baron, 
c1986.

108p.

An eyewitness history: People Power: the Philippine Revolution of 
1986 / Editor, Monina Allarey Mercado ; preface and scenarios by 
Francisco S. Tatad. – Manila : The James B. Reuter, S.J. Foundation, 
1986.

101-109, 118-136, 308 pps.

Referees:

Gen. Fidel V. Ramos
Former President
Republic of the Philippines
Chairman, Ramos Peace and Development Foundation
26th Floor Export Bank Plaza
Sen. Gil Puyat cor. Chino Roces Avenue
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Makati City, Philippines
Tel: (632) 887-8964 / 887-89567
Fax: (632) 887-8966

Fr. James Reuter, S.J.
Chairman
Fr. James Reuter, S.J. Foundation
2307 Pedro Gil
Sta. Ana, Manila
Philippines
Tel: (632) 563-7319
Fax: (632) 563-7316

Ms. June Keithley
Broadcaster and 
Chairman, Center for Peace
No. 1 London  Capital Homes
Quezon City, Philippines
Tel: (632) 931-1643 / 931-1631

4 JUSTIFICATION FOR INCLUSION/ ASSESSMENT AGAINST CRITERIA

4.1 Is authenticity established? 

The content of the 22 radio broadcast tapes of Radio Veritas nominated to 
the MOW Register are the complete unedited broadcasts of the Philippine People 
Power Revolution from 22 February until the evening of the 23 February, 1986 
when  the  radio  transmitter  of  Radio  Veritas  was  destroyed  and  its  standby 
transmitter failed. The open reel tapes which originally carried the broadcast are 
no longer available. 

The mini disc tape of the radio broadcast of Radio Bandido, the station that 
continued  the  Radio  Veritas’  people  power  broadcast,  represents  the  only 
recording held by the station of the 24-25 February 1986 events. 

The 22 audiocassette tapes represent the complete off the air recording of 
the Radio Bandido, DZRH and Voice of the Philippines of the events of 24-25 
February, 1986 by Mr. Nonerico Santos, for Mr. Orly Punzalan, Ex-Manager of 
Radio Veritas.
 

4.2 Is world significance, uniqueness and irreplaceability established? 

           Yes, the collection is unique in that it recorded a unique revolution of the 
Filipino people that is nonviolent, the first of its kind in the modern world that is 
unparalleled in such magnitude and sweep. It  is also unique in a sense that  it 
documented in detail the events as they unfolded through radio which became the 
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dominant  form  of  communication  media  linking  the  military  rebels,  the  key 
civilian players and the multitudes who kept vigil at designated centers. Since the 
recordings  are  unedited  and  spontaneous,  they  are  a  good  source  of  original 
research on subject matters that are of international concerns such as non-violent 
sanctions, communication media’s role in development to name a few.

4.3 Is one or more of the criteria of (a) time (b) place (c) people (d) subject and theme 
(e) form and style satisfied? 

Criterion 1 - Time

The broadcast tapes recorded the unique story of a successful non-violent 
resistance   of a people to a repressive regime in a fashion unparalleled in the 
history of the world in terms of magnitude, sweep and manner that captured the 
attention of the world through the coverages given by the international press such 
as  the  American  Broadcasting  Corporation  (ABC),  National  Broadcasting 
Corporation(NBC), Columbia Broadcasting System(CBS),  British Broadcasting 
Corporation(BBC),  Nippon  Hoso  Kyokai(NHK),  Reuters,  Agence  France 
Presse(AFP),Associated Press (AP), United Press(UP) to name a few while the 
event.unfolded.  With  the  continuing  threats  to  world  peace,  this  collection,  if 
preserved and made accessible, will contribute to the world memory of peaceful 
revolutions.

Criterion 2 - Place

The  nominated  radio  recordings  document  the  course  of  events  along 
Epifanio  delos  Santos  Avenue,  better  known  as  EDSA,  a  25  km.  business 
thoroughfare running through the eastern part of Manila from Caloocan City in 
the North to Pasay City in the South. Unbidden, people came by the hundreds of 
thousands and packed the short stretch between the two military camps on EDSA 
– Camp Aguinaldo and Camp Crame, from Santolan to Ortigas Avenues. This 
confined area became the focus of the revolution.  Here,  for four days,  people 
massed, prayed, sang, offered flowers to the armored military flanking them at 
both ends. Fear and tension mounted by the hour as the threat grew: would the 
tanks roll in to break up the multitude, crushing the hundreds and scattering the 
thousands?

On the third day, a miracle happened – the loyalist military defected to the 
side of the rebels.

Today,  the  four-day  demonstration  is  universally  known  as  the  EDSA 
Revolution. On the corner of Ortigas Avenue stands a shrine in honor of Our Lady 
of EDSA, Queen of Peace: symbolic not only of an unprecedented non-violent 
protest that toppled a 20-year dictatorship, but also of the Filipinos’ yearning for 
peace and freedom. Nearby stands a “people’s power” monument, erected as a 
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glowing tribute to the multitude that packed this historic place over those four 
days.

EDSA is now a hallowed place in the hearts and minds of the Filipino 
people. It is also a place known to the world for a single, seminal event.

Criterion 3- People        

The tapes tell the story of the first of its kind spontaneous participation of 
all  sectors  of  society  of  the  Filipino  people  such  as  the  military,  the  church, 
families,  men,  women,  the  youth,  children,  civic  organizations  and  militant 
groups who came together with but one thought in mind - to protect the military 
rebels and bring about the downfall of a dictator. The tapes also underscore the 
roles of one of the world’s dominant religions – the Catholic Church, - and the 
military rebels in the success of the  movement. . The Catholic Church served as 
the strong moral force behind the movement rallying the people as it were to go 
out into the streets to “ battle”, armed only with flowers, rosaries, statues of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary and prayers as they faced the troops and tanks. The rebel 
military component worked on the military commanders all over the country to 
defect to the movement.

Criterion 4 - Subject and theme    

The theme or subject matter of the tape documentation is on non-violent 
resistance to a repressive regime, a subject matter of great interest to international 
studies  on  non-violent  sanctions.  The  broadcast  documentation  of  the  people 
power revolution in the Philippines is a case in point and represents a particularly-
unique  historical  event  in  the  fields  of  social  science  and  politics.  The 
documentation  gives  insights  into  the  nature  of  political  power  and  human 
behavior and the potency of communication media.

Criterion 5 - Form and style

The collection of sound recordings documents continuing radio broadcast 
of the event which served as the main source of comprehensive, unedited and 
spontaneous information on the revolution as it unfolded. Before the event, radio 
had been relegated to the backseat in favor of television which had dominated the 
communication  media  scene  in  the  Philippines  since  the  sixties.  During  the 
revolution,  especially  the  last  two  days,  radio  became  the  main  means  of 
communication with the people.  The radio broadcast on the event, which was 
anchored by June Keithley, a radio and TV personality, informed, mobilized and 
linked people to the centers of vigil and provided the continuing link between the 
forces behind the revolution so people were not kept in the dark.
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The  radio  broadcast  in  itself  played  a  major  role  in  the  successful 
conclusion  of  the  4-day  rebellion.  The  audio  recordings  provide  insights  into 
radio’s potency as a communication media in effecting change and as a tool for 
development.

4.4 Are there issues of rarity, integrity, threat and management that relate to this 
nomination? 

 The content of the recordings is rare and unique for reasons stated above.

The collection is a complete and unedited account of the revolution from 
the time the rebellion started in 22 February to the time President Marcos fled the 
country in 25 February, 1986.

At the moment, the survival of the collection is under threat because of the 
following reasons:

 The  material  is  mostly  held  in  audiocassette  which  is  not  a  preservation 
format. 

 The same material which is known to be the only copy in existence is also 
used as access copy. It is therefore vital that they be transferred to a better 
carrier with more than one copy being  made.

 The storage is not maintained under optimum conditions with the prescribed 
temperature and humidity control. 

5 LEGAL INFORMATION

5.1. Owner of the documentary heritage 

Radio Veritas Asia
Philippine Radio Educational and Information Center
Buick Street, Fairview Park
Quezon City, Philippines
Tel: (632) 939-0011
Fax: (632) 938-1940

Raja Broadcasting Network 
3rd Floor Save A Lot Mall
Pasong Tamo Extension
Makati City, Philippines
Tel: (632) 893-3441 / 893-3406 / 893-3404
Fax: (632) 894-2360

Mr. Orly Punzalan
Ex-Manager, Radio Veritas Asia
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Block 5 Lot 5 Lanzones Street
Greenfields Heights, Bukal
Dasmariñas, Cavite
Philippines
Tel: (63-46) 852-1644

 
5.2 Custodian of the documentary heritage 

Same as above

5.3 Legal status:

(a) Category of ownership: 

Corporate ownership for the 22 audiocassette tapes Radio Veritas and 
Radio Bandido mini disc tape.

Private ownership for the 22 audiocassette tapes of Radio Bandido and 
other stations on 24-25 February, 1986 broadcast.

(b) Accessibility:  

Accessible upon request

(c) Copyright owners:  

Normally, the broadcast station airing the recordings would have the claim 
to copyright ownership, however, since during this period the Philippine 
Constitution was suspended because of the  revolution,  hence copyright 
ownership is uncertain. This needs further consultation with a lawyer.

6 MANAGEMENT PLAN

6.1 Is there a management plan in existence for this documentary heritage? YES/NO

No plan is in place although the intention to preserve the documentary 
heritage and to provide access to it has been expressed. 

 

7 CONSULTATION

Consultations  were  done  with  the  radio  station  owners  as  well  as  the 
holder of the audiocassette tapes of the Radio Bandido broadcast recordings vis-a-
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vis  the  nomination,  description  of  the  collection,  provenance,  preservation 
conditions and the MoW program requirements. At the time of the nomination, 
the Philippines did not still have the national committee on the Memory of the 
World.  No  consultation  has  been  done  with  the  Regional  Committee  of  the 
Memory of the World.

PART B – SUBSIDIARY INFORMATION

8 ASSESSMENT OF RISK/PRESERVATION

The tapes are part of the stations’ collection of their radio programs. They 
are stored in the tape library at a room temperature. No humidifier is installed in 
the storage area. For the tapes held by Mr. Orly Punzalan the tapes are kept in his 
small library at room temperature. No separate access copy has been provided for 
the documentary heritage.

Dubbed copies of the sound recordings are available at the Philippine 
Information Agency. 

The heritage material is available to researchers upon request.

PART C - LODGEMENT
       
This nomination is lodged by:

(Please print name)……………Renato S. Velasco, Ph.D.………………………...

(Signature)…………………………………  (Date)……February 8, 2003…
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INVENTORY OF RADIO BROADCAST MATERIALS 

RADIO VERITAS ASIA
22-23 February 1986

TAPE 1

MB-P-1 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 359 February 22, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Report from Henry Omaga Diaz on Min. Enrile 
and Gen. F. Ramos news conference at Camp Crame and Camp 
Aguinaldo. Side 2: Speech of Cory Aquino from Cebu City on 
boycott of crony’s company/rally of Aquino in Cebu.

TAPE 2

MB-P-2 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 360 February 22, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Discussion about boycott of crony’s bank. Side 
2: continuation of People’s Hour Programme; press conference of 
Gen. Ramos and Min. Enrile on the start of military rebellion.

TAPE 3

MB-P-3 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 361 February 22, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Continuation of press conference of Gen. Ramos 
and Min. Enrile; Col. P. Carreon and Col. Santiago on AFP. Side 2: 
His Eminence Ricardo Cardinal Vidal message to the people; press 
conference of Min. Enrile and Gen. Ramos; Pres. Marcos message 
to Enrile and Ramos.

TAPE 4

MB-P-4 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 362 February 22, 1986.
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1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Marcos’ press conference at Malacañang on 
Enrile-Ramos rebellion. Side 2: Enrile at Camp Aguinaldo 
denouncing Marcos.

TAPE 5

MB-P-5 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 363 February 22, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Continuation of Marcos press conference; Butch 
Aquino appeal to the people to go to Isetann; Cardinal Vidal 
message (replay); An interview with Postmaster Gen. Roilo Golez 
regarding his resignation. Side 2: Fr. Larry Faraon and Fr. Efren 
Datu; Paul Caguiat report from Malacañang; An interview with 
Gen. Balbanero by Jun Tana; Cardinal Sin’s message to the people.

TAPE 6

MB-P-6 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 364 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Fr. Larry Faraon with Fr. Datu on situation 
reports; Cardinal Jaime L. Sin message and appeal to the people to 
support Min. Enrile and Gen. Ramos. Side 2: Reflections and 
situation reports by Fr. Faraon with Fr. Datu; Cardinal Sin message 
(replay); Angelus message of Pope John Paul II of Feb. 16, 1986; 
Bishop Bacani appeal to the people.

TAPE 7

MB-P-7 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 365 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Bishop Ted Bacani with Fr. Efren Datu; Fr. 
Efren, Fr. Larry with Edith Andres on situation reports; Interview 
with Justice Alampay, Associate justice of the Supreme Court on 
his resignation. Side 2: Resignation letter of Justice Alampay as 
read by his daughter; Interview of Jun Tana with Min. Enrile and 
his message and appeal to the people.
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TAPE 8

MB-P-8 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 366 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Fr. Datu with Edith Andres with reports from Jun 
on Enrile’s appeal to the people; Ruffy Gapuz reads the message of 
Doy Laurel to Enrile and Ramos; Jun reads the response of Min. 
Enrile. Side 2: Fresnido reports on Solarz statements; Homobono 
Adaza message from Cebu on his support for Enrile and Ramos; 
Henry Diaz with Jaime Onping’s appeal to the people.

TAPE 9

MB-P-9 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 367 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Jun Tana with message from movie actress Nora 
Aunor; Jun Tana with Capt. Andrews of PAF address his comrades 
announcing the withdrawal of support to Pres. Marcos; Fr. Efren 
reads the message from former Justice C.M. Palma. Side 2: Diony 
reads statement from Agence France Press; Message from Min. 
Enrile; Col. Viduya, PC, appeals to his comrades in arms.

TAPE 10

MB-P-10 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 368 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Fr. Efren and Edith Andres on panawagan; 
Interview with Erwin Climaco, son of Zamboanga Mayor, on 
Ramos-Enrile rebellion and Zamboanga situation. Side 2: Fr. 
Danny of Cavite appeal to the people of Cavite; Bong Sera with 
situation reports from Naga, Bicol; Gen. Ramos interview and 
news conference.

TAPE 11

MB-P-11 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 369 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog
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Contents: Side 1: Jun and Ruffy report on latest developments at 
Camp Aguinaldo; Fr. Efren with Edith on panawagan; Fr. Datu 
appeal to the people of Bulacan to manned the Malolos transmitter; 
Bong Orlina reports on Col. Aguirre statement. Side 2: Fr. Efren 
and Edith on Linkod Bayan; Pope’s Angelus; Min. Enrile and 
Cardinal Sin appeal to the people.

TAPE 12

MB-P-12 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 370 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (60 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Bong Orlina report on VOA statement; Jun Tana 
situation reports from Camp Aguinaldo and Camp Crame.
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TAPE 13

MB-P-13 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 371 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Col. Mariano Santiago reports on Camp Crame 
and Camp Aguinaldo situation and announced his support to Enrile 
and Ramos; Henry Omaga with message from Msgr. Nico Bautista 
on “Transfiguration of the Lord” as relevant to present situation. 
Side 2: continuation of message of Msgr. Nico Bautista; Batacan 
with message from Mel Lopez; Orly reports on the destruction of 
the RVA Malolos transmitter.

TAPE 14

MB-P-14 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 372 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Jun in an interview with MP Orly Mercado; Orly 
P. with Bishop Ted Bacani; Press conference of Min. Enrile and 
Gen. Ramos (replay). Side 2: continuation of press conference of 
Min. Enrile and Gen. Ramos (replay); Orly P. on the destruction of 
RVA Malolos transmitter.

TAPE 15

MB-P-15 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 373 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Orly with Fr. Datu in Lingkod Bayan; Gabby 
reads the press release from Camp Crame in connection with the 
destruction of RVA Malolos transmitter. Side 2: Orly reads 
newswire from Phil. Consul in Hawaii; Henry interview with Gen. 
Ramos; Fr. Datu with Sr. Bellarmine of the Benedictine Sisters; 
Long distance report from Cebu by DYXP Francis Javellon.

TAPE 16

MB-P-16 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
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Acc. 374 February 23, 1986.
1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Fr. Efren Datu with MP Orly Mercado; Orly P. 
with Mel Lopez; Marcos press conference at Malacañang. Side 2: 
Fr. Efren with former Brig. Gen. Eduardo Garcia; Ernesto Maceda 
interview.

TAPE 17

MB-P-17 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 375 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Marcos press conference at Malacañang on 
military rebellion. Side 2: continuation of press conference at 
Malacañang; Fr. Larry, Frankie, Bren G. and Tito Guingona on 
situation reports.

TAPE 18

MB-P-18 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 376 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Fr. Larry and Frankie on panawagan and 
Lingkod Bayan; Reports from Radio Australia. Side 2: Orly, Fr. 
Efren and Fr. Bagsic on Camps Aguinaldo and Crame situation 
reports.

TAPE 19

MB-P-19 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 377 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Batacan with Erestain on situation reports; Jun 
monitors situation in EDSA; Frankie with Fr. Bagsic; Jun with 
taped interview of Ruffy on press conference of Gen. Ramos and 
Min. Enrile on military deployment. Side 2: Batacan with Fr. 
Bagsic on panawagan; Ruffy at Camp Crame reads the press 
release on the stand of military retirees prevailing the present 
situation.
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TAPE 20

MB-P-20 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 378 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Jun reports from Camp Crame; Bishop Bacani 
appeal to the people; Interviews with Gen. Ramos, Tingting 
Cojuangco and Min. Enrile on incidents at Ortigas Ave. Side 2: Joe 
Concepcion on NAMFREL statement; Bong Orlinas’ report on 
Radio Australia on recall of Australian Ambassador to the 
Philippines; Gen. Ramos appeal to AFP and Marcos.

TAPE 21

MB-P-21 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 379 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (120 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Orly, Fr.Bagsic and Fr. Efren report the 
breakdown of RVA Malolos transmitter. Side 2: Taped interview of 
Gen. Ramos and Min. Enrile; Orly and Fr. Efren announced to the 
people on the weakening of the station signals due to technical 
reasons.

TAPE 22

MB-P-22 [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. Radio Veritas,
Acc. 380 February 23, 1986.

1 sound cassette (60 mins.): analog

Contents: Side 1: Jaime Cardinal Sin statements and appeal to the 
Filipino people during the untimely sign-off broadcast at exactly 
6:57 p.m., Sunday of Feb. 23, 1986.

RADIO BANDIDO MINI DISC
24-25 February 1986
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DISC [ 1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ]. DZRJ/DZRB
Radyo Bandido
February 24, 1986.
1 mini disc (25 mins.): digital 

Contents: Side 1:  June Keithley report of an explosion over Radio 
Veritas, appeal to people to pray and explains what civil 
disobedience is; phone patch from Camp Crame with Gen. Ramos 
giving his message to Marcos troops; phone patch from Camp 
Crame with Min. Enrile giving his reaction to the accusation of 
Marcos; Min. Enrile appeal to people to go out and show their 
support and his appeal to Marcos troops to join them; June 
Keithley relaying a report to Min. Enrile (in phone patch) of 
President Reagan’s support to them; phone patch with Gen. Espino 
expressing his support to Min. Enrile/Gen. Ramos’ cause. Side 2: 
Blank

ORLY PUNZALAN AUDIOCASSETTE TAPES
24-25 February 1986

TAPE 1 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 23, 1986
1 sound cassette (60minutes): analog

Contents: Side 1: Veritas broadcaster read message for student 
council members to go to EDSA; Angelus; news on situation in the 
country and foreign developments; voice of Marcos regarding 
military conspiracy; voice of Enrile denying alleged conspiracy; 
voice of Cardinal Sin message to people to support Enrile and 
Ramos; prayer; Voice of Asia on Min. Enrile and Ramos 
breakaway from the government; situation report; Veritas on 
message of Monsignor Nico Bautista; announcer giving accounts 
of attack of Radio Veritas transmitter in Malolos; news. Side 2: 
continuation of news; announcer giving accounts on the attack of 
Radio Veritas transmitter; discussion; interview of Jun Tania with 
MP Orly Mercado; broadcaster reading news from newspapers; 
Bishop Ted Bacani appeal for more people power and relievers; 
broadcaster giving accounts of Veritas transmitter attack; situation 
report of Jun Tania; Mel Lopez message to Assemblymen for a 
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meeting; interview with Speaker Laurel; phone patch with Min. 
Enrile appealing for more people power with interview from Orly 
Punzalan; report on movement of Sct. Rangers from Camp 
Capinpin. 

TAPE 2 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 23, 1986
1 sound cassette (60 minutes): analog

Contents: Side 1: Veritas broadcaster read message of support of 
41 retired generals and ranks of military men; discussion on the 
present situation; reports on movement of loyalist troops and of the 
people in the barricade; appeal of religious sector for people 
support; message in phone patch of Mr. Macapagal, former 
Commander-in-Chief; TingTing Cojuangco appeal; Min. Enrile 
appeal to people to stay calm, to block roads and call to fellow 
soldiers and policemen to unite with them; message from a Cory 
Crusader member for relievers; situation report of Jun Tania; Joe 
Concepcion message to people; report on the recall of Australian 
Ambassador to the Phil.; Gen. Ramos message to the people and to 
Gen. Tadiar; Mrs. Lopez of Cory Crusader’s call for kitchen 
brigade and for food and kitchen utensils; appeal from a woman 
for fellow Bedans to join in the people power. Side 2: discussion 
on people power; message that Radio Veritas can go off the air 
anytime; another station’s discussion on people power; report on 
the arrival of Joe Concepcion and Doy Laurel in Camp Crame; 
report on Enrile and Ramos press conference and on Gen. Tadiar’s 
attempt to pass thru the crowd in Santolan; press conference of 
Enrile and Ramos; Gen. Ramos reports on recent military 
defections; DZRH interview with Cory Aquino; Cory message to 
people to guard the Santolan area; read her message she delivered 
while in Cebu; KJFM situation report 

TAPE 3 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 24, 1986
1 sound cassette (60 minutes): analog

Side 1:  June Keithley message to people to pray and prevent violence; phone patch 
with Doy del Castillo appealing to people in Metro Manila and nearly provinces to 
go to EDSA;  appeal of Commander Faruk for fellow Muslims in Metro Manila to 
join in EDSA; Doy del Castillo announcement that Doña Aquino is in EDSA and 
appeal for people to stay and request for more civilian forces; June Keithley appeal 
for support against  possible attack of their station; Doy assuring her of support; 
another   station’s  report  on  troops  movement  around Channel  7;  June  Keithley 
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announce an unconfirmed report of a press conference being held in Malacañang; 
Doy  appeal  for  people  to  be  more  vigilant;  phone  patch  with  Min.  Enrile 
announcing  Marcos  is  still  in  the  country  and  appeal  for  more  people  power, 
announce  recent  defection;  June  Keithley  reads  report  from  Radio  Veritas 
correspondent  of  gunshots in Legarda area,  foreign correspondents  being turned 
away and attempt to retake Channel 4; request for a replay of Min. Enrile’s earlier  
message; June Keithley inform Min. Enrile of reports received; Doy del Castillo 
appeal to people; June Keithley giving situation reports. Side 2: another station’s 
situation  report;  Jun  Tania’s  read  appeal  for  people  power  around Q.C.  Veritas 
station;  June Keithley report on an explosion near their station; another station’s 
reports on Marcos still in Malacañang, rebel troops capture of Channel 4; Jun Tania 
appeal for people to go and surround Camps Crame and Aguinaldo; phone patch 
with Sen. Doy Laurel appealing to people in Central Luzon and nearby provinces to 
join in the people power; Judge Alfredo Tadiar appeal to Gen. Tadiar; phone patch 
with  Cory  giving  message  for  unity  and  peaceful  resolve  of  the  crisis,  call  of 
support for Enrile and Ramos and she will be in EDSA that afternoon; broadcast of 
Radio Filipino former DWIM-FM on appeal and requests from callers, and situation 
reports; Col. Viduya call for people power in Channel 4; report on mass being said 
in front of Channel 4.

TAPE 4 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocasette.] Orly Punzalan,  
                            February 24, 1986
                            1 sound cassette (40 minutes): analog

Contents: Side 1: Radyo Filipino (DWIM-FM) situational reports on take over of 
Channel 4 and Villamor Airbase; announcement of new KB Chairman; international 
news report;  message of support  for Cory Aquino; report  on Marcos still  in the 
country; Mr. Abcede appeal to fellow WWII veterans of support for Cory. Side 2: 
discussion on nationalism; appeal for food; report on boycott for Marcos cronies; 
Cardinal  Sin  message  for  a  1  minute  of  prayer;  Gen.  Ramos  and  Gen.  Ermita 
interview on Channel 4; appeal for more people to barricade Channel 4; appeal to 
people  to  wear  yellow  ribbon;  report  on  high  profile  Tingting  Cojuangco  and 
friends feeding the marines and her appeal for unity; DZRH report on 20 truckloads 
of marines; Gen. Ramos appeal to barricade; report on Marcos fleeing the country

TAPE 5 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 24, 1986
1 sound cassette (60 minutes): analog

Contents: telecast of Radio Pilipino with Frankie Evangelista,  
Maan Hontiveros and Orly Punzalan as anchors: Side 1: Mel 
Lopez appeal to soldiers; announcement on unconfirmed report of 
MIA and Domestic airports being closed and of Marcos fleeing the 
country; Dr. Velasco appeal to fellow doctors to give free medical 
services in Camps Crame and Aguinaldo; announcement on Col. 
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Antonio Sotelo of the 5th Fighter Wings joining the group of Gen. 
Farolan; report on Fr. Ben Carreon leading the people to Channel 4 
and his appeal to protect it; situation report in EDSA. Side 2; 
Ninez Cacho-Olivares and Orly Punzalan announcing that some 
showbiz personalities have joined the People Power in Bohol; 
Bong Lapira appeal to PLDT International Lines to join EDSA 
People Power for fast and easy communications; appeal to guard 
the Malolos transmitters; report on priests and nuns giving food 
and medicines to soldiers; report of a happy atmosphere in EDSA; 
announcements regarding tape of the assassination of Ninoy 
Aquino being secured from Ch. 4 library and that soldiers were 
deployed to secure Ch.4; report on a station being cut off the air 
while Marcos was giving instructions to soldiers; Soc Rodrigo 
appeal to people for unity and support for Cory.

TAPE 6 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 24, 1986
1 sound cassette (40 minutes): analog

Contents: Side 1: Orly Punzalan reports on the comment made by 
Gen. Carreon about the event; discussion on Cory and Marcos 
inauguration; discussion on 20 years of Marcos administration; 
discussion between Frank Evangelista and Gen. Espina on possible 
infiltration by NPA and appeal to people to pray; appeal of Mr. 
Salcedo of the Ministry of Trade & Investment for the security of 
documents and equipments at NPI bldg., his appeal to Col. Espina 
and alumnus of National Defense to join them; Channel 9 on Min. 
Enrile message on people support, arrest of some people by 
Marcos loyalists and curfew imposed by Marcos. Side 2: Gen. 
Ramos reports on latest defections from military units; another 
station’s situation report; another station’s interview with Dr. 
Fajarte on his experience in EDSA; an appeal to doctors to bring 
medicine and food; situation report; another station’s coverage of 
inauguration and oathtaking of Cory Aquino and Doy Laurel; 
another station’s announcement of Jose Concepcion on the 
election; interview of some people about Cory; international and 
local news report; Gen. Ramos reads letter of support from PMA 
officials.

TAPE 7 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 24, 1986
1 sound cassette (35 minutes): analog

Contents: Side 1: Radyo Pilipino - discussion on the new 
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administration; TV personalities in Channel 4 after take-over; 
Mitra appeal to Gen. Ramos to ask people and military to secure 
Batasan Pambansa; report on take over of Channel 7; discussion 
between La Salle and Ateneo priests on the situation. Side 2: 
continuation of discussion; appeal for people power against tanks; 
Doy Laurel appeal to the  people in Batangas to join them in 
EDSA; Marcos message to people and to Enrile.

TAPE 8 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 24, 1986
1 sound cassette. (30 minutes): analog

Contents: Side 1: Radio Pilipino - discussion between Dong Puno 
and Orly Punzalan on the present situation. Side 2: discussion 
between Eddie Ilarde, Orly Punzalan, Bong Lapira and Tina 
Muñoz-Palma on Marcos administration, Ninoy Aquino as hero, on 
Cory-Doy administration, boycott of some TV stations; Tina 
Muñoz-Palma report on people in Mendiola and Channel 7 cut off 
the air; Ramon Mitra message on the new government.

TAPE 9 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 24, 1986
1 sound cassette (60 minutes): analog

Contents:  Side 1: Channel 9 coverage of  Marcos press conference; question and 
answer with Ruther Batuigas, Dong Lee and a moderator with Marcos (on phone) 
on the situation; discussion with Brig. Gen. De Leon on the take over of Channel 4. 
Side 2: continuation of discussion; question and answer again with Marcos on the 
phone.

TAPE 10 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 24, 1986
1 sound cassette. (10 minutes): analog

Contents: Side 1: blank. Side 2: Channel 9 coverage of Marcos 
press conference in Malacañang. 

TAPE 11 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 24, 1986
1 sound cassette (45 minutes): analog
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Contents: Side 1: Channel 9 - announcement on Marcos interview in Channel 9; 
Gen. Del Leon interview on Huk veterans and the present situation, his appeal to 
Enrile and Ramos;  Marcos interview in Channel 9. Side 2: continuation of Marcos 
interview in Channel 9; recap of the events by panelists; Enrile appeal to the people 
to stay put and not follow curfew declared by Marcos.

TAPE 12 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 24, 1986
1 sound cassette (50 minutes): analoug

Contents: Side 1:   live telecast of Radio Pilipino. Side 2: 
continuation of live telecast of Radio Pilipino.

TAPE 13 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 24, 1986
1 sound cassette (60 minutes): analog

Contents: Side 1: phone patch with Fr. Ben Carreon saying a 
prayer; report on  soldiers in choppers led by Col. Sotelo landing in 
Camp Crame; phone patch with Gen. Ramos appeal to AFP 
officers and men to join them; June Keithley relaying to Gen. 
Ramos the request for directions of defecting para troopers; June 
Keithley repeating appeal of Gen. Ramos for AFP officers to 
cooperate; news on Pres. Reagan’s message to Marcos; another 
station’s situation reports; June Keithley report joyful mood in 
Camp Crame, on defecting 50 officers and men; phone patch with 
Gen. Ramos message to defecting 50 officers and men; phone 
patch with Min. Enrile message of gratitude to Radio Veritas, other 
radio stations and June Keithley for a job well done; phone patch 
message to Col. Carreon and his para troopers; June Keithley 
reports on Malacañang guards wearing white arm bands, on 
remaining generals meeting in Malacañang; phone patch with Min. 
Enrile message to NISA men to stay put and guard NISA 
documents; phone patch with Cardinal Sin message and prayer; 
situation report; phone patch with Gen. Ramos call for Min. 
Cendaña and assistants. Side 2: Radyo Pilipino report on the 
message of Gen. Ramos; situation report; message of Col. Donsa 
to Gen. Ramos; interview with Col. Mayuga on reports that 
Marcos and family left the country; June Keithley read report on 
Col. Singson’s support; June Keithley message to Veritas for a 
hook up and request them to inform her if Veritas is ready to 
broadcast again; June Keithley reports on  DWOO hook up with 
DZRB,  that Dña. Josefa was removed from Heart Center; phone 
patch with Cory Aquino message to the people for support; June 
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Keithley report on Mrs. Marcos being seen on TV in the US, 
message to people to stay in Crame area, relay messages to Gen. 
Ramos; situation report; another station’s coverage of press 
conference of Enrile and Ramos in Camp Crame.

TAPE 14 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette. ] Orly Punzalan, 
February 24, 1986 
1 sound cassette (60 minutes): analog

Contents: Side 1: DZRH on Enrile message to the people on take-over of Channel 
4, properties of Marcos and cronies and political prisoners; report 
of Col. Narvaez on defecting officers of military units;  Gen. 
Ramos appeal to oil companies;  Commodore Martillano appeal to 
scout rangers; message of the President of petroleum dealers to 
gasoline dealers; wife of a PNP official appeal to all wives of PNP 
officials; a Phil. veteran appeal to all veterans and their children; 
report of plan to attack Camp Crame; Gen. Ramos appeal to 
loyalist military officers and rank; report by Post Master General 
Golez of Spain’s withdrawal of its Ambassador to the Phil, and his 
message to the people. Side 2: Col. Narvaez message of support 
for Cory and for the will of the people; another station on appeal to 
petroleum dealers, scout rangers and veterans; Radyo Pilipino 
discussion on the recent election and what triggered the revolution. 

TAPE 15 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 24, 1986
1 sound cassette (60 minutes): analog

Contents: Side 1: “Voice of the People” station - Doy del Castillo 
read statement of Pres. Reagan asking Marcos to step down; 
another station’s report on Ambassador Eduardo Romualdez and 
family left for Guam and cancellation of flights; Jun Tania of Voice 
of the People report on Cory Aquino message to people not to 
leave Crame and Aguinaldo; June Keithley interview with Cory on 
the scheduled oathtaking and Cory’s appeal to Marcos to step 
down; recap of the events and international news; Doy del Castillo 
report on gunshots near Channel 9 tower, appeal to people to 
barricade to present 6 tanks in entering EDSA; another station’s 
coverage of oathtaking at Club Filipino. Side 2: continuation of 
oathtaking ceremony at Club Filipino; recap of events by 
broadcaster and situation report in Club Filipino.

TAPE 16 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 25, 1986
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1 sound cassette (55 minutes): analog

Contents: Side 1: recap of events for the past four days by Orly 
Punzalan and Jose Mari Velez; discussion on proclamation of Cory 
Aquino; interview with Assemblyman Padilla on the kind of 
government Cory will hold with announcement of some KBL party 
members joining her group; appeal to Arturo Tolentino to 
cooperate with the Cory government; discussion on the message of 
Cory to the military supporters of Marcos to safeguard political 
prisoners; interview of civilians on the recent developments. Side 
2: Blank

TAPE 17 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 25, 1986
1 sound cassette (60 minutes): analog

                          
Contents: Side 1: DZRH – phone patch with Gen. Farolan giving 
his message to the people on protecting MIA; report on civilian 
radio technicians offering support for Channels 7 and 4; report on 
doctors offering their services; radio announcer and Atty. 
Bagatsing discussion on participation in people power; another 
station’s report on exchange of fire in the vicinity of EDSA, on 
reformist convincing the sniper to go down and on military 
requesting civilians to clear their way; report of Makati Vice 
Mayor Johnny Wilson on the attack of Makati Police Department. 
Side 2:  DZRH report on the oath taking ceremonies in 
Malacanang and Club Filipino; appeal for unity and people power 
in EDSA; report on 2 men with bombs arrested inside Camp 
Crame.

TAPE 18 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 25, 1986
1 sound cassette (45 minutes): analoug

Contents: Side 1: DZRH report on KMU joining the barricade in 
Sta. 
Mesa and Rotonda; report from Loy Caliuag on Justice Estelito 
Mendoza not permitted to leave the country; report of Ely Buyco 
on NBD Director Joly Bugarin resignation; report on Gen. Isidro 
de Guzman of Region 6 joining the group of Enrile and Ramos; 
report of Lito Villarosa on PNR protected by the group of Col. 
Briton. Side 2: reports on people proceeding to Malacañang, 
Justice Barredo being harassed by Marcos loyalists; report by Mike 
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Enriquez that Gen. Ramos is on his way to Malacañang for a 
negotiation; situation report in Nagtahan Bridge; report on Marcos 
and other supporters leaving the country; situation report in Camp 
Crame; announcement that banks will be open that next day.

TAPE 19 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 25, 1986
1 sound cassette (90 minutes): analog

Contents:  Side  1:  phone patch with  Col.  Isleta  message to  people not  to  go  to 
Malacañang for the Marcos inauguration; Channel 4 - Col. Santiago and company 
singing the PMA Alma Mater song; news with Tina Muñoz-Palma; June Keithley - 
phone patch with Col. Isleta message on surrender of loyalists in tanks in Sta. Mesa 
area, location of 3 APCs and people to barricade the way; DZRH coverage of the 
inauguration of Cory Aquino and Doy Laurel; DZAS coverage of speech of Cory 
Aquino  and  Doy  Laurel;  announcer  recap  of  inauguration  rites,  public  service 
announcements/appeals. Side 2: inauguration of Marcos in Malacañang; discussion 
on Marcos  inauguration sudden cut off; announcer message to people to stay calm; 
discussion  on  transmitter  failure;  DZRH live  report  on  the  encounter   between 
sniper  at  the  Channel  9  tower  and  renegade  troops;  phone  patch  with  Johnny 
Wilson, Vice Mayor of Makati,  on the attack of Makati Police Department; Rey 
Langit  announce  names  of  casualties  at  Makati  police  department  attack; 
commercials; report on Marcos inauguration with a replay of Marcos speech;  Doy 
Laurel’s speech at inauguration 

TAPE 20 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 25, 1986
1 sound cassette (60 minutes): analog

Contents:  Side  1:  different  stations  -  situation  report;  international  news on  the 
situation; situation report; report on movement of tanks in JP Laurel area; report on 
movement of loyalist troops and tanks and appeal for people to barricade their way; 
phone  patch  with  Gen.  Ramos  on  the  arrest  of  Col.  Brigido  Paredes  of  Phil. 
Marines; news; press conference of Marcos; situation report; interview with a priest 
on  the  situation;  situation  report;  situation  reports  of  different  international 
correspondents; news on take over of Channel 4; news of foreign correspondents on 
the take over of Channel 4. Side 2: news from CNN; another station’s report on 
troops  and rallyists  in  Channel  4;  June  Keithley interview with  Min.  Enrile  on 
Marcos; Enrile message at the press conference; Gen. Ramos update on military 
defections;  June Keithley with Col. Isleta (on the phone) on reports of troops from 
Camp Aquino being neutralize, appeal to people to stay put and announcement of 
Cory inauguration, sniper in Channel 9; appeal for people to stay at Camp Crame; 
phone  patch  with  Col.  Isleta  appeal  to  people  not  to  attend  inauguration  in 
Malacañang.
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TAPE 21 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 25, 1986
1 sound cassette (60 minutes): analog

Contents:   Side  1:   Radio  Pilipino  -  discussion  on  people  power  triumph, 
revolutionary government with interruptions on appeal for more people power and 
other messages from callers;  a Muslim message to MILF/MNLF and BMLF for 
cooperation with the new government; discussion on alleged coup-de-etat;  Dong 
Puno  reads  message  of  Mr.  Cruz  of  PAL.  Side  2:  continuation  of  discussion; 
announcements on defection of Col. Sotelo and company and other military groups; 
discussion  on  legitimacy  of  the  new  government,  its  legalities  and  analysis  of 
Marcos media; live coverage of Enrile and Ramos press conference.

TAPE 22 [1986 People Power Revolution. Audiocassette.] Orly Punzalan,
February 26, 1986
1 sound cassette (60 minutes): analog

Contents: Side 1: an appeal for food and water for the people in 
Bohol Ave.; Gen Ramos appeals to people to guard the palace for 
Cory’s sake, to Col. Eredia and his troops to inspect Malacañang 
and secure it from looters; his message of thanks to the people for 
their support for the last five days; Gen. Olivas message of thanks 
to the Enrile, Ramos and the AFP and requests everybody to help 
in the cleaning of streets; June Keithly and Bong Lapira 
confirming reports that Marcos left the country via Clark Air Base 
and a request for Mr. Fernandez, Central Bank President for 
assistance; discussion on the events. Side 2: reports on no 
information where Marcos went, Orly Mercado’s appeals to people 
to stay calm and safeguard properties in the palace; report from 
Baguio on loyalists joining the rebel group; Cardinal Sin message 
to the people to pray and thank the Lord for a peaceful revolution, 
a group of commentators prayed in thanksgiving and for Cory, on 
DZRH as the remaining station transmitting the events; reports on 
US’s congratulatory message to the Filipino people and recognition 
of Cory government. 
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